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Biology Bldg. A Disease Carrier?
Five Illnesses in2 Yrs. Linked to Department

Douglas Ferraro

Over the past two years at least
five people have become sick in
the biology department.
Each has displayed many of the
same symptoms-muscle cramps,
numbness or tingling sensations,
weakness, severe headaches, burred vision, severe nausea, abdominal cramps and diarrhea.
None of those affected have
shown all the symptoms, but each
has had some, said Michael Hickey, director of the Student Health
Service.
Hickey also said those who became ill, all spent a period of
time, extending over several
months, in the biology building.
Burning Pain
Mary Bnrr, a grarlnatl:" ARRh;tant in the department, is apparently the most severely affected
so far. She became ill last semester with nausea, diarrhea and
a burning pain in the front of her
legs,
When she left school for vacation, the symptoms all but disappeared by the end of the summer.
But within two weeks after returning to the department he illness returned with the same degree of ~everity, she said.

Barr's illness, linked with that
of four others, caused Loren Potter, Chairman' of the Biology Department, to ta)te the problem to
President Ferrel Heady,
Heady called for help from the
Department of Health and Social
Services in Santa Fe. He talked
to Larry Gordon and Brian Miller
of the Environmental Protection
Agency. Neither Gordon or Miller
could be reached for comment.
The HHS sent down Stephen A.
Sherman, an epidemiologist from
the Preventative Medicine Section
and Leroy Garcia and William
Cogniglio form the EPA. Also
taking part is Francis Blair of
poison control at Bernalillo
County Medical Center.
Investigators
The investigators are checking
for ~hemicals in the air and permeating the walls and next week
Blair and Walt Lewis, university
the storage of chemicals.
Some mention has been made
about the spraying of pesticides.
One, malathion, is believed to
cause many of the symptoms.
The HHS team also circulated
a questionnaire among the faculty, staff and graduate students

ai:!klug If any had experienced
any symptoms.
Both Potter and Heady said
they felt the problem was being
handled adequately. Potter, however, expressed the fear that disclosure might cause a panic.
To date, two students, Marilyn
Krohn ,and Marshall Kovitz, have
dropped their classes in the biology building for fear of illness.
'A Tetxicity Problem'
Hickey would make no specific
comment about the problem except there is "a toxicity problem
on campus pointing toward the
biology building·.''
He did say however that the
health center bed been involved in
the case only about three weeks.
He said the center "would see
that tests are done and if it is
proved there is a public health
menace, will see to it that the
problem is taken care of."
Some have complained about
the slowness with which the investigation is being conducted.
·•Jf this thing is being done
slowly, it isn't because any of my
people are dragging their feet. I
want to get this son-of~a-bitch
out of the way," he said.

Buhhle-Gummers Turning Pie-colored Curtains?
.To Grass ,Says Ferraro Food Decoraies H okona Cafeteria
By MARK EVANOFF
A survey showing that younger
children along with older persons
are beginning to use marijuana
was brought out yesterday by
Douglas Ferraro.
The survey was taken at UNM
and -concentrated on the freshman
courses. This, the second year that
the survey was taken to see if
there was a pattern of use.
The two surveys clearly show
that the use of marijuana is on the
increase. It showed 38.73 percent
of the population were using the
drug last year in comparison to
43.4 percent this year. It is also
estimated that 7 4 percent of the
students wil~ smoke marijuana
prior to leaving college.
College Students
Although the survey was taken
only of college students, Ferra~:o
believes that the figures do reflect
the entire population. In fact, the
doctor believes that if anything,
there is an increase of use outside
of the University life.
"First of all, the contact with
marijuana comes in junior high
and high schools, exposing more
of the population to the drug than

in the University. Secondly, the
deterent effect of the law has less
effect on persons who have less to
lose. Whereas the University
student has his entire career to
lose, a person outside the
University .might not have as
much to lose/' he said.
Ferraro estimates that 60
percent or more of the population
is presently using marijuana and
this figure is on the increase.
'Who Are We Protecting?'
''One thing that we're finding is
that more and more of the 40 and
50 year old bracket are starting to
use the drug," he commented.
After explaining the survey and
its purpose he turned to the
problem of the laws concerning
marijuana.
"The question that we have to
ask ourselves is who are we
protecting? It has been proven
that there is no real health danger
and the drug does not lead to
heroin. These have been the main
arguments against the legalization
of the drug," he explained.
"I want to make it clear,
however, that I am not for
(Please turn to page 3)

Regent's Agenda Includes

Paid Parking Discussion
An open hearing on the faculty~staff parking in close
proposed paid parking plan will be pro::ximity to academic and
conducted by the Regents today. administrative buildings."
The hearing, at 2 p.m. in the
Members of the Faculty
biology building, room 100, is the Compensation Committee arguing
first of two meetings the regents for retention of the present free
will hold on campus this weekend. parking system argue use of the
Budget
faculty and staff as "a tax base"
The Saturday agenda includes for the University is improper,
the 1972-73 budget proposal, paid parking would constitute an
married students' housing and a "erosion on fringe benefi_!;S,'_' th~t
resoTtitiori -concerning Iowered----n1s-1neqiilllib1e to charge faculty
tuition for foreign students.
and staff as well as students for
Today's hearing on parking will paid parkip.g, and that the
include discussion of the paid long·rang~ question of the ecology
parking proposal drawn up by the of the campus was not solved by
('..am pus Planning Committee, an the plan fidvanced by the Campus
alternative plan to continue free Planning Committee.
parking for the faculty and staff
The plan drawn up by the
proposed by the faculty.
Campus Planning Committee
The paid parking proposal would provide free supervised
under consideration would charge parking on the south campus,
a fee of approximately $4 per with a free shuttle bus to the
month. Students would pay $36 central campus 1 payroll
for nine-month usage, and faculty deductions for employes to pay
and staff members $48 for the fee, and a "zone" system that
12·month use.
would allow faculty and staff
Parking Space
members to buy space in the zone
At their Oct. 12 meeting the nearest their office.
faculty approved a plan calling fot
. Graduate Assistants
"sufficient free space for
Graduate and teaching
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By BOB HLADY
The air was full of fried chicken, mashed potatoes, string beans
and pumpkin pie . for about 30
seconds Wednesday night in the
Hokona Dormitory dining hall.
The short-lived but spirited :food
fight was tht> :first such action
UNM housing had seen since
1959, said J. E. Symmonds, director of Food Service for the dormitories.
Throwing Food
4
'It was a pretty good one," said
Hokona Head Resident Frank
Lucero. 4'There were, oh about 100
probably, who all of·a sudden got
up and started throwing food. The
Food Service people were-uhvery excited about it.''
The Lobo talked to several Hokona residents. Since many of
them wished to remain anonymous, no names were taken for
any witnesses.
"It was great/' said one residents. Since many of them wished
to remain anonymous, no names
were taken for any witnesses.
"It was sort of spontaneous/'
said Symmonds. "There were
about six ringleaders who ran out
before we could identify them."
The uprising, which one witness
said started "at 5:30 p.m. on the
dot," cost Food Service about
$250 in overtime pay for cleanassistants would be leavied the
faculty rate.
The hearing by the Regents
follows a series of three open
hearings on the subject held by
the Campus Planning Comnuttee
in mid~September.
,
.; However, Regent Arturo Ort~ga
said yesterday he did not know if
a final decision would be made on
the parking proposal at the
Saturday meeting.
·
_ _The _!emtlar _l11Ql1thll' ~meeting
Regents' will be 9 a.m. in the
Union, room 253.
On the agenda is the budget
summary for the UNM budget
ptoposed for 1972~7 3. The
summary, after approval by Lhe
regents, will be submitted to the
State Board of Educational
Finance in No\Tember.
_
Low Rent Housing
The Regents will also hear a
report on guidelines, and
suggestions for building low·rent
housing for married students on
University property drawn up by
a special committee named by
UNM President Ferrel Heady.
ShE!rtnan Smith, vice prE!sident
f o r a d m i n is t rat i o n a n d
(Pleaseturntopage4)

up, said Symmonds.
istration hands down," he said.
Evacuation
There was extensive breakage
4
'The majority of s t u d e n t s in dishes and glassware, he said.
weren't behind it," he added. ''The drapes got it pretty bad,
Those who did not want to join too. It could have been worse. The
the fight, started when the cafe- food was mo!!tly thrown at each
teria. was serving at near capa- other rather than at the walls and
city, got up 'lnd evacuated the things.11
425-seat dining hall.
No one was injured.
"There were even about 25 vol"I got down there right after it
unteers, students, who came down was over," another resident told
and worked without pay on the • The Lobo, "A guy who was near
clean-up," said Symmonds. ''We'd the milk machine told me it just
like to thank them."
got real quiet down there. A guy
. The dining hall continu~d serv~ threw a roll at another guy and ·
mg after the food-throwmg had that guy threw it back. And then
stopped.
they were throwing salads and
ur got there after it was all flipping plates like Frizbees and
over," said another Hokona regi- everything. A whole buch of guys
dent. "It looked like they had· a went back and got Jell-0 and
pretty good time. There was a salads and stocked up ammunilittle area over to the side where tion."
not much had happened, so we
Lucero said clean-up operations
sat there.
lasted until 8 or 9 p.m.
"!- don't know that 1 agree with
"Reaction is mixed," he said.
thexr methods," he added, "but I
"They (the residents) had a dorm
kind of sympathize. One thing for meeting last night about this
sure, it'll get results-one way or and they had a huge turnout. Lots
another."
of students were really uptight
,Symmonds would not speculate about it. And of course, there
on the exact reasons for the food were the pMple saying it wa-s
fight breaking out. He was away really necE!ssary.11
in La Posada dining hall when it
Symmonds hasn't decided yet
happened.
what will be done to find the stu•a certain faction'
dents involved, 1'We're working on
''There's a certain faction that it, but I don't know bow much
doesn't like anything the admin· success we'll have," he said.

Heady Trying to Separate
Bu.siness PhD, Bachelors'
The matter of the Ph.D, and
bachelors degrees in business ad~
ministration are entirely separnte
and any action taken on the Ph.D.
program will not effect decisions
determining whether an undergraduate degree will be continued.
Ferrell Heady, president of the
University, told members of the
State Board of Finance Wednesday the programs were separate.
Heady had previously been mia~
quoted by a wire service and local radio stations in regard to the
programs.
The matter of phasing out the
BBA is 'Still under study and th~
UNM Board of• Rtgents has not
taken definitiv~ action in the tnattel', Hcudy nnid.
Action on consideration of the
doctorate by the Board was de~
fer:red so members could discuss
the matter with the Regents,
Heady's words were confined by
Maxine Gerhart, deputy director

of the State Department of Finance and Administration. Ger·
hart said the entire mteting was
preserv'ed on tape.
Study o£ the program will continue independent of the Ph.D.
program, Heady said.
The Board also approved a $1.2
million bookstore to be constructed between Johnson Gym and
Popejoy Hall. A $1. million pharmncy, nursing and dental hygien~
building was also approved for
construction on the north campus.
$1.3 million was allotted for extensions for the geology, psychol•
ogy, anthropology and arts de·
partments.
The Board, diCI, however approve a master's degree in medical
science :for UNM.
ogy, anthz:pology nnd arts departments.
The Bard, did, ltowE!ver approve
fi master's degree in tnedicrtl science for UNM.

_:s:e., .,..
;VC:.C:JIIIr

Guess mine i's the only lost cause

Not much changes around the campus. deal out of any paid parking proposal, either
The Jacome cartoon appearing at the top of the one now proposed, or a compromise
this page appeared in the Sept. 25, 1967 worked out after today's confrontation.
edition of The Lobo.
The staff people have to come to work.
This afternoon the regents are holding an
Their
time schedule is far less flexible than
open hearing on the proposed paid parking
that
of
either students or faculty members
plan, and arguments of faculty opponents
for use of any shuttle busing system from
who want free faculty parking 1·etained.
The Lobo is firmly against establishing outlying parking lots, and any fee will take
the faculty as a special class, with free a proportionally larger share of their salary.
parking within seconds walking distance
Students apparently are willing to swalfrom their offices, while students fork over low the proposed fee without a murmur
money for a hunting permit.
while the faculty seeks privileged treatBut beside voicing the students' interests, ment. But it seems nobody has really spoken
we are also concerned the staff workers at for the interests of the rank and file staff
the low end of the pay scale, will get a raw worker.

•

'ECSTATIC?'

~

'I KNOW-YOU'RE JUST TOO
OVERCOME TO SAY ANYTHING.''

'OVERJOYED?'

Lobo Letters, Bema Policies
The Lobo tells students what's
happening on and around campus,
but also what people think about
what Is happening. So, for your
information the following are The
Lobo's letters to the editor and
Bema policies~

member. The letter will carry that the corner of Yale and Central, or
name, plus the name of that deposited in the Lobo SuggeGtion
group.
Box inside the east door of the
The Lobo will publish letters as Union,
space and the number of letters
received allows.

* News
* *Page
Chicano

Bernas ..•* * *
I

Letters to the Editor ...
Lette.rs to the editor should be
no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's naml', 'llddress and
telephone number must be
included. with the letter or it will
not be considered £or publication.
Names will not be withheld upon
request. If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group
Page2

Bernas are unsolicited, signed
guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial
policy of The Lobo, or the policy
of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas
may be any length, but may be
cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor,
please include address and
telephone number with the Bema.
Both letters to the editor or
Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O •. Box 20, UNM,
delivered to The Lobo office at

· In the Monday debut of The
Lobos's Chicano News section,
Juatl Gonzales urged the
participation of the 2700
Spanish·surnamed students on
· campus. The potential of that
news section could be greatly
increased by inviting also those
many Chicanos with non-Spanish
surnames.
These in-betweeners, though
often just as Chicano by heritage
as those with Spanish surnames,
are thoughtlessly excluded. Being
forgotten by his race can make a
man forget his membership in that
race.
Christopher II. Reed

Three Schools Close As Bomb Threats, Arson Erupt

-

Boycott Committee Reply

Parking Considerations

'I'Ll BET YOU'RE
GRATEFUL!'

...

As a member of the
Albuquerque Boycott. Committee
here on campus I feel compelled
to answer yesterday's Bema
written by Mr. Summers
concerning Cesar Chavez and the
lettuce boycott. While responsible
opposition to any issue must not
only be tolerated by respected in
a. democratic society,
vindictiveness and charges of
personal derision cannot go
unchallenged,
Far from. being a "pool room
hanger on," Cesar Chavez l1as
risen from the depth!: of poverty
and despair to champion the cause
of justice for the poor through
non-violence. Instead of
appreciating the leadership and
sacrifice of one of the greatest
Americans of our time, Mr.
Summers seems content to attack
his character.
:Perhaps one of the most glaring
misconceptions in Mr. Summers'
comments concerns the assertion
that farmworkers are satisfied
with their wages and working
conditions. Anyone at all familiar
with conditions in migrant labor
camps knows the painful truth
that the vast majority of
farmworkers tolerate conditions
that are not fit for animals. Mr•
Summers obviously has not
bothered to inform himself about
farmworkers reality nor has he
attempted to ask those people
themselves.
I would like to urge the
students of this campus to inform
themselves thoroughly before the
dorm elections. Get both sides of
the issue, talk with Mr. Summers
and talk to us and judge for
yourselves. You decide who uses
"scare tactics and propaganda.''
Tom Enriquez

Student Rights
There has been substantial press
coverage recently of the School
Board's proposed policy on the
"Rights and Responsibilities of
High School Students." Much of'
the coverage has focused on
adverse public reaction to the
proposal. We would like to call to
your readers' attention the fact
that there is in Albuquerque a
group of students, parents,
teachers, and other citizens who
have been meeting regularly for
several months to develop support
for extending constitutional rights
to students in high school.
This group believes, first, that
education of the sort required to
cultivate a citizertry capable of
maintaining a democratic system
of government can only occur .in a
democratic environment.
Secoi1dly, the gto1Ji) believe~; that
the students in our schools are
capable of conducting themselves
responsibly in a democratic
svstem.
- Third, we support the United
States Supreme Court in its ruling
that school administrations have

McCormick said the football
his vehicle crashed during a
chase, but Dist. Atty. Gen. Phil decorations at Douglass apparCanale said he is investigating ently were torched with a match"
and firemen were called to put out
the possibility ·of homocide.
Twenty-three policemen have the flames, which did little dambeen placed on ;furlough status age. Classes were immediately
pc:mding outcome of the investi- dismissed.
False fire alarms and bomb
gation.
: "At this stage of the investi- threats emptied Cypress Junior
gation," Canale said at a news High School several times until
conference Thursday afternoon, "the children just ;refused to go
"I feel there is no doubt' that a back inside," said McCormick.
At Shannon so many childt•en
homocidc indictment or indictments will be presented to the were pulled out of school. by oldshelby County Grand Jury again- er brothers and sister:;; and frightst a person or persons responsi- ened parents that classes had to
ble for the death of Elton Hayes." be canceled for the rest of the
But he said the investigation day.
Fifty-four persons were arrestwas being handled painstakingly
and carefully with "the forward- ed Wednesday night when police
ing of several hundred pieces of and :firemen were plagued with
217 calls, including 35 firebombphysical evidence to the FBI!'
"We aren't going before the ings and four bomb threats. Most
_,of the calls were false alarms.
grand jury half-cocked," he said.
One man, the black owner of a
More than one-third of the
1,100-man police force cruised the nightclub, was shot in the arm
streets in "tactical units" of four Wednesday night but police said
cars each for protection Thursday the shooting could not be attributed to the racial unrest. A numwhile another thirrl stood by.
"Parents are simply panicking ber of shots were fired at firemen
over small incidents," said Quin- and two firemen were inju;red
nie McCormick, coordinator for from shattered glass when a rock
the Department of Pupil Services struck the windshield of their
of the school board. "We are try- truck.
ing to keep the children in school."

Serving a complete line of Chinese &
American food-Dining room and carry-out•

All You Can Eat
Shmqrgasbord
Lunch $1.35

e

e
•

evenings $1.69
holidays
Sundays

298-6123

8230 Mcnaul-Hoffmantown center

Custom Designing
Manufacturing
Engraving
Jewelry Repair
Watch Making
All Work Done on the Premises
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jEWELERS .

"The Unusual as Usual"
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TELEPHONE

268-1480
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Teeny-boppers Using Po~

letters • • •

editorial

Welcome
Students & Professors

MEMPHIS, TENJ'l". (UPI)-A~·son, Panic and Bomb threats
forced the closing of three schools
Thursday in · Memphis, where
. black youths have engaged in
three days of street violence over
the alleged beating death of a
black youth following a police
chase,
An estimated 400 young blacks
marched into the downtown district d11ring the · afternoon and
paraded around the police station
shouting taunts. They fin11.lly dispersed.
Other small bands of toughs
roamed the streets hurling rocks
and bottles at passing vehicles
and store windows ,
The schools that were closed included Douglass High, where a
pile of paper football decorations
was set afire, Cypress Junior
High, and Shannon Elementary.
All are predominantly black
schools.
There were no immediate reports of injuries or arrests in the
trouble Thursd:w, which followed
two nights of firebombing, looting
and vandalism.
The trouble began Tuesday after the funeral of Elton Hayes,
17, who died of a crushed skull.
Police said he was injured when

La Dolce Vita-by Frank Jacome

......................

Racial Tension Plagues Memphis

"delicate and highly discretionary
functions, but none that they may
not perform within the limits of
the Bill of Rights." Fourth, we
believe that education in an
authoritarian school system tends
toward the growth of a generation
of adults, who lacking any
understanding of democracy,
~hoose increasingly authoritarian
forms of government.
,
Fifth, we bleieve that principals
must conduct their professional
work in accord with the Supreme
Court's rulings and administer
their schools democratically,
In effect, we believe that those
who oppose the move to
democratize our schools are also
in opposition to the growth of our
democratic society. We applaud
the statement of Supreme Court
Justice Brennan: "The vigilant
protection of constitutional
freedoms is nowhere more vital
than in the community of
American schools."
It is the intention of our group
to mobilize support for the
democratization of our schools.
Our meetings are open, Join us on
Monday, October 25, 8 p.m., 504
Broadway NE.
JohnS. Mann
for the Student Rights Group

Parking Plaint
I should like to contrast two
events last week that involved
members of the UNM community.
The first concerned an
ind.i vidual who has suffered
complete kidney failure, who
undergoes hemodialysis on an
artificial kidney three times each
week, who finds it extremely
diificult to walk more than a
block, and who, as a collSequence,
has been allocated a designated
parking space near his classes.
Frequently, because of the acute
parking problem thi:; semester, he
finds his space already occupied.
On October 13 not only was the
space taken but the following
message was left by the trespasser:
"I think your use of a private
space in an otherwise open (to
faculty atld staff) lot is essentially
elitist and ridiculous. You have no
more need than anyone else for a
parking place and you should be
subject to the same pains as your
fellows. I hope you will be
prompted to have your sign taken
out and that you will join the rest
of . us who must. continually,
patiently, search for a space."
In contrast, on October 15 and
October 17 over 110 Kappa Alpha
Thetas, active members and
alumnae, participated in a local
trick·ot·treat candy sale for the
benefit of kidney disease
sufferers. Several thousand dollars
worth of tandy was sold on those
two days. For your splendid
effort, thank you Thetas.
Charles L. Beckel, President
Kidney Fouhdation of
New Mexico, Inc.
NEW MEXlCO LOBO
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(Continued from page 1)
dropping all laws and have no
restrictions on the drug, Nor am I
condoning its use," said the
doctor. "What I am saying is that
we have to change our laws to
make them workable."
Licensing
Ferraro went on to explain that
what he would like to see is the
licensing of marijuana, similar to
alcohol,
"I am dead against the treating
to marijuana like sugar candy. It is
not sugar candy anrl shoulcl not hP
t~7eated as such. The use of
marijuana by young children is
very serious."
One of the points that the
doctor made is the idea that if the
drug was legalized it could be
'taxed. This Lax. muncy could go
toward drug education in the
elementary and high schools.
Also, as the drug becomes legal,
the illegal traffic and sale of the
drug would be dissolved simply on
the basis of finance. If it is
cheaper to . purchase marijuana
legally, which it would be, and if
it is of better quality, which is
also true, the pusher will faze out.
Also at the news conference,
held at the Albuquerque Press
Club, was James Trost, director of
Drug Resources for University
Groups (D.R.U.G.). His
organization assisted. in taking the
survey and will also use the
findings in their work.
- "The survey gives us a good
picture of this year's drug use.

This will enable us to gear our
education programs ill a more
relevant direction," he said.
Throughout the interview, the
main emphasis was on what
should be done about the results.
Ferraro repeatedly stressed the
fact that he was not in favor of
of
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Regents to Ponder Parking
(Continued from page 1)
development and a member of the
committee studying the housing
plan, said an "interim report" has
been forwarded to the Regents
that "outlined criteria that might
need to be applied to . such a ·
project."
Also to be submitted to the
Regents is a resolution by the
GSA Council urging regents'
support for the housing plan.
Housing Project·
Burt Hlln~en, GSA president,
who is scheduled to present the
council resolution, to the regents
said yesterday council members
"would like to see some
committment on the regents part"

to the housing project.
Other items on the SaturdllY
agenda include consideration of
an operation charger for ISRAD,
nomination of architects for two
upcoming building projects and
bids on the second phase of the
Zimmerman plaz;1 adjacent to the
Mall.

----Drug Survey

About 100 volunteers are
m'l'ded t.o h~>lp with a drug ~>urvey
to be conducted Oct. 26 at
various local junior and senior
high schools. Hours tor the survey
wilt be from 8 to 10 a.m. If
interested, call the Drug Abuse
Education Center, 243·1319,

Nixon's
War Ruled Constitutio·nal
M
h tt S 't A ' t I d h' D• · • d
as sac USe S

BOSTON (UPI)-The U.S.
Court of Appeals decided
Thursday the President',s conduct
of the lndochin!l War was
constitutional, dismissing a suit
brought by the state of
Massachusetts.
In t'he unanimous decision
written by Judge Frank M. Coffin,
the court upheld a dismissal of the
suiL iu U.S. District Court.
Massachusetts passed a law last
year permitting its citizens to
refuse service in Vietnam combat
zones because congress had not
specifically declared war.
"In the situation of prolonged
and undeclared hostilities where
the executive continues to act not
only in the absence of conflicting
claims of congressional authority
but with steady congressional
support, the constitution has not
been breached," the Court said.
The decision by a three-judge
p;1nel said the suit, Massachusetts

CAMPU§

BRIEF§
Lecture

"Jack Nicholson Is brilliant."

-William Wolf, Cue Magazine

A lecture, "East-West
Philosophical Conflicts," by
UNM's Archie J. Bahm, professor
of philosophy will be given at St.
John's College in Santa l!'e Oct. 22
at 8:00p.m.

"Candice Be~n is amazing:•
-Bernard Drew, Ganrwlt Newspapers

.. ArlhurGarfunkel

~

=
)

is superlative."
New York Magazine

is absolutely superb.''
-Archer Wlnsten, N.Y. Post

1 "Julesfeifferis ingenious.

~

\.. '-1
~

r'

"t\n:;;;;:·

A cleverly perceived script."
-William Wolf, Cue Magazine

!!!) Panavisione· Technicolor®

f/(1!3!Z'(1!ZtUI

'

'

Mudd
The Popular Entertainment
Committee will present Mudd
Oct. 22 in the Union Ballroom at
8 :00 p.m. The price for students
is $1; for non-students, $1.50.

Ul

gainS · n

OC Ina

vs. Laird, W!ls only ag!linst the
executive branch and the war was
conducted by both the executive
and the legislative branch.
Therefore, it said, the judiciary
could not take action ;1gainst only
one section of government.
"As to the power to conduct
undeclared hostilities beyond
emergency defense, we are
inclined to b~>li!!ve that the
constitution, in giving some
essential powers to congress and
other to the executive, committed
the matter to both branches
whose joint concord precludes the
judiciary from measuring a
specific executive action against
specific clause in isolation," the
decision said,
The U.S, Supreme Court
refused to hear the suit oarlior on
a direct applicati<;Jn_ from

e
e
e

Mass;1chusetts, and the statll then
decided to go through the lower
courts.

New Mexico Lobo
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Albuquerque, N.M,, 87106
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tAll Superb

lSIDlSSe

~J~~g~
cutom framing
ready made frames
low prices

Lobo Review .•.

complete selection of
art supplies
15%·off to students
& professors

all kinds of original Chinese hand
paintings-scrolls-screens-wallpaper Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Imports direct from China
Sun. 12-6
9649 Menaul NE-Eubal'lk at Menaul

OdOOOQROA09DOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOODOOOOQOOOOOOOOO,

the long casuar culotte
for that speciai happening

ates to tha point o:f reliving the
With Mike ·Nichols directing, ·
pa1:1t with slides of former conJules Feiffer writing, and Jack
Rcp~ir &: !\faintcnancc'
quests and paying $100 for an
Nicholson acting, you expect the
on all foreign cars
uptown whore. Even when he bebest from "Carnal Knowledge,''
comes an old man, we're certain
which started Wednesday at the
his dreams will still be of that
Lobo Theater. But there's simply
perfect piece of ass, idealized by
no way to prepare for something
the skater he once saw. If you
this good,
333 Wyoming Blvd. NE
have to find one word for JonThere's a very small cast in~fi5·5901
Free Estimates·
athan, and "Carnal Knowledge,"
volved-only seven people, and
it'1'1 tragic. Masterf11lly so,
three of them play minor roles
What more can I say but that
(one never even speaks) . Of the
Wednesday night was the first
four main characters-Nicholson,
time I ever sat straight through
Art Garfunkel, Candice Bergen,
Big Mouth
the second showing of a movie.
and Ann-Mnrgret--all are superb.
Drinking :Mugs
Charles Andrews
Yes, even Ann-Margret, Nichols
agnin shows his credentials as a
director by coaxing an emotional,
mature performance out of the
Swedish "sex symbol." But we
can't give him all the credit. AnnMargt·et must have always had
October 22, 1971
Campus Crusade f~r Christ; 9 a.m., 12
more acting talent up her sleeve
noon, 3:30 p.m.; Umon, room 231-A
than just a 38-D, but who could
Modern and Classical Languages• '4 ·SO
p.m.;
Union theater,
' '
do anything with scripts like
Nicholson and Garfunkel in "Carnal Knowledge"
Executive Pl'O(I'ram; 5 p.m.• Union
"Kitten With A Whip"? Now,
room 140,
•
•
Pop\llnr Enrertainment; 8 p.m.· Union
with a btilliant script written by talented veteran Nichols, she has purpose in life; to get laid. In
bo.Jlroom.
'
•
famed satirical cartoonist Jules shown what she's capable of, and the beginning, when he and
Film Committee; "The Bank Dick" and
Feiffer, and under the tutelage of I doubt if we'll ever again see her Sandy (Garfunkel) are room- "The Barbershop;" 8 and 10 p.m.• Union
•
mates in C(}llege, it seems only as theater.
in grade-B sex roles.
Art Garfunkel seems tp be mov- though Jonathan is a "man of the
ing. right along toward stardom world" compared to schmuck
in the film world as well as in Sandy, who even has to ask his
music, I missed "Catch 22," Art',s girl Susan (Bergen) what he
Package Liquor
movie debut, but he certainly should do with his hands. But as
doesn't act like a singer in his we flash forward in their lives we
second movie in "Carnal Knowl- realize Jonathan went out with
edge." Throughout the film Nich- Sandy's girl (and even beat him
olson calls him a "schmuck," and to bed wtih her) not just because
3.84 case .96 6-pk
he looks it; but he shows too much he knew the ropes better but be1820 Central-243-1988
talent to be type cast, and I'll be cause his lifelong consuming inlooking forward to his next .film terest is to keep himself sexually
more eagerly than I did his al- satisfied, no matter who gets
RECORDS, pipes, papers, clips, incense, candles, oils,
hurt, least of all Sandy. (At the
bums
with Paul Simon.
4.39 qt.
end,
high-paid
whore
Rita
Moreno
Candice Bergen comes off poor·
Indian prints, Rolling devices, Comix and on and on ...
905 Yaie SE
est of the bunch, but only in recites a liturgy to Jonathan, concocted
by
him,
which
explains
his
comparison with the others. We
see her only in the first part of philosophy in more detail. But it
the movie, but it's important for still amounts to the same thing.)
NEW SANTANA $3.65
Sandy does change over the
setting the sage for Nicholson
Waterbed Frames
and Garfunkel's lifelong "friend- years, but remains constant in
ship," and Bergen's portrayal of one way: his friendship with Jon-.
the first in a long line of tragic athan. He learned early how rotwomen who enter their lives ten Jonathan was, as did Jonmakes further explanations un- athan's roommate- turned- wife
:
Bobbie (Ann-Margret). But as
necessary.
Jack Nicholson. He just gets shining examples of man's quest
better with every performance. after the unconquel'able, they
Here he is the ultimate ba!!tard, never give up trying to love the
•
but completely believable, tie flies unlovable ..Life for Jonathan is
26 t5 Coors SW
into a fit of rage that actually nothing more than "Ballbusters
drew applause from the first-night On Parade!", even when it deteriofree parts locater service
audience. tie's on the screen for
better than 90 per cent of the
movie but shows you absolutely
nothing of Jonathan's character
Complete Engines
• • • because he has none; Jonatrans~ssions-glu!>&
specializing in tune-ups
than's soul goes no deeper than
brakes, air conditioning
his toothy grin. Nicholson has
turned in a stellar performance
& expert welding
in the role of the shallowest of
FREE PICKUP &: DELIVEitY
men, he who has unbounded love
10% Discount to Students
-only for himself.
"Carnal Knowledge" was given
24 hr. service
its title on an objective basis: it's
a movie about sexual relations.
Len Maestas
Of course, more importantly, it's
•
2720
Central
SE 268-5877
concerned with Nicholson's Jonathan, but Jonathan has but one

'Joreign Car Specialists

Calling, U

Stout

(@uartrr:a

Goid ·street
Circus

SCHLITZ

TEQUILA

Training of Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors and YMCA
Leader examiners starts Oct. 23 at
the Heights "Y" at 5 p.m.
In order to take the course,
applicants must have either a Red
Cross or YMCA Senior Life Saving
Certificate.
The only fees for the course,
which is offered as a public
service, are for books.
William McKinley was born in
Niles, Ohio, January 29, 1843,
Ms. McKinley was born in 1847.

Auto
Dismantlers

.........................................................................
..
.
..
..

phone 877-5355

Auto Parts

UNIVERSITY SHELL

Used V.W.
Parts

..
..

..
...

...

Used Radios
$5.00 and Up

our Sidewalk Sale!

Audio Equipment

...
...

Layaway

big reductions! famous brands!
here's just a hint or what you'll find"

Fisher 195T receiver
AM-FM-Stereo, 100 watts --·__ $218
Koss Pro 4A
stereo headphones ----·-----------------29.88
Roberts 450A tape deck
3-head solid state stereo ·-----··--·--· $149
TD K blank cassette tape
60-minute. Stock up! ···-------------.. 59c
Shute diamond cartridge
M9IE hi-track stereo ··--·--------·._J 9.88

BELLAS HESS
YOUR NAl'IONAL DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE ••.
WUERE QUALITY COUNTS! 11821 Mcnaul Blvd. N.E.

LEVI•s
for GALS
•

In

Brushed
Denim
Long Super acryfic culotte. $40.50. Sizes XXS to Xt.
See the now styles, created in lush acrylic fabrics.
Choose the pioneer, the oriental or the very feminine
look, in as mcmy different styles as you have places to
go. Direct from Hilo, Hawaii and exclusively ours in the
Southwest.
. N~w arrivals, daily, in our boutique line. Joe Frank,
ltmptd Eye leathers, Liana of Waikiki perfumes.

dovce ol ;J.lawaii
hawaiian wear ana boutique
5511 Central N.E.

Two blocks east of San Mateo on Central
Shop 10 to 8. Sun. 11 to 4.

G•la Bridal St!s:
3dl=o~d•,l ruby;
3diamond5, t <apphire;
~~4_dla~on'!!_•__

\'our.dtoi<~

5250

G~tallrldal Sets!

3 dlomonds,3 rubies;
3 dlamonds,happhires;
or, 6 diamond•.

Your Choice

S2CJ5

Gal• Bridal Sets:
3 diarnondt, 4 wbiei;
3 diamonds,4 sapphires;
or, 7 diamonds.

... Y~~;Zh~l~e 5325 -----!.----

Gala Bridal Sols:
4 diamonds, 4 rublea:
4 diamonds, 4 oapphim;
or1 8diamond1.

You~chaice i35Q--

..•
..•

Low cut model,
in soft brushed Cotton
Denim, sanforized,
Fia-red ieg.- -- -- -- Fire Engine Red,
sizes 5 to 15.

Colorful "Gala" bridal sets
lend new excitement to
Zales Anniversary
Spectacular
Downtown-!118 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winr<ick
• , .student accounts invited

••

___ _____.,

••
••
••
•••

•

San Mateo
at Lomas, ••
minutes from
<:;ampus.

JEWELEIIS

My, how youw changed

--

.••

%ALES®
Liyaw~.yn_ow lorChrislmH. Ot,chilr&e U.
F~Snulf'flulton'vrwil_ym~optnall~s v;, •
t'idll:ltn Ch•r~~:t o~ t..l" Jitnoofyans Oi11};f- · ~~

.••

$11

Here they Mc-thenCWt!S.t, most eJtcllingchangc ever in bridi'll_tings• T,1l<,c
ycurc:hb1cC of di.1molidS otcolarrul tombinahons of di.'l~ondll wtth genuine
ru,!11e! ordi,,monds With g.enuane st1p~lures .....11t o;elln WldC',
textured b,:m..Js ofl-1 k.1r.1l ~o!J.

g~gopopqgogog~ggqoo~oq~dR~opo~opgoogoooogqopo

Page-t

Malt Liquor

BRACKEN

Acquatics Institute

~

prices cut for

MICKEYs

.
.:

.

265.6931/Shop Mon., Wed., Fri. 'til9

.

.••
.••
1.

~·······~~·····~···················~···~~··············~············
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Lobo Harriers Meet ASU Tomorrow
The UNM cross-country tel\tn
will face Arizona State
University's cross-country team
tomorrow moming at 10:30 at
the UNM North Golf Course. It is
the fourth meet of. the se<~son for
coach Hugh Hackett's harriers.

Hackett said top runner Dave
Roberts will not run in the meet
due to an ankle injury he
su:;tained .early in the season.
"Right now, we have three good
runners-we need fivil," Hackett
said.

qcoffee·

F~\DR'1
N&t-L

S=OCp~

'-'lS llN\Vtr.sr\14 NE (entranr.e. on Ash.)

Shirts • Pants

UA

CSU,

WAC Goes Up and Down
By JIM PENSIERO
WAC followers can celebrate
May day a bit earlier this y~ar
considering the amount of conference games on tap. All told the
WAC is scheduled for three conference games this weekend, with
the most important being the Arizona State-UNM clash at University Stadium.
AC"rorcling to im;iders (who at•e
a bit paranoid so we won't mention thllir names-don't bite the
hand .... ) the winner of the ASUUNM contest will become the
favorite to represent the WAC at
the first Fiesta Bowl at Tempe,
Arizona on December 27. The two
clubs are the only remaining
teams that are undefeated in
WAC play but as the blurb said
there's still a long way to go.
Now to Predict
Meanwhile the great southwest
will be treated by the following
games:
Ait Force (4-1) at
Color:ul() State (0-5)
The Colorado State Rams, who
recently changed their theme song
from Colorful Colorado to the
Memphis Blues Again, will be
hoping for a better place in the
promised land when they meet the
last word in militarism, the Air
Force Academy Falcons.
The Rams, whose record dropped to 0-5 with last weekend's
fiasco with Utah (42-16), have
little to do the polka about conJSidering the quality of the Falcon
squad. CSU is near t'h~ bottom of
most of the WAC statistics categories and if that means anything we can't honestly say that
they won't be beate11 by at least
30 points by the merciless ftyboys.
The Falcons meanwhile have
been whistling a lot of dixies as
they upped their record to four

SUGARCURtm

$1.75

BAKED HAM

Candied Yams or Ji"rcnch
Fries, Pineapple Sauce,
Vegetables, Soup or Salad.

. ...
"'

GRJI.t,FD

HALIBUT STEAK

$1.75

Served with Soup or
Tossed Green Salad, Shrimp
Sauce, French Fries, Rolls
&: Lemon Wedge.

. - ...

FOR GUYS N' GALS

The Hottest Brands Goi'ngl

HAMBURGER S'l'EAK

.$1.80

VEAL CUTLET

$1.70

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls, :Butter.

• CHICKEN• • • •
V2 F!UEO
4 pes.

$1.65

Served with Cole Slaw,
Mashed or French Fries,
Rolls S: Butter.

.JEANS
Patch pockets front and back, slllched
and flared. Great fit for guys and gals-.

17)4ftttie~
AcRoss FRoM CAMPus$9.00-$10.00 a pair.

CENTRAL

&

GlRAlU>

265-1669

· wins and one defeat after erunl!hing arch-foe West Point 20-7,
Texas El Paso (3·3) at
Wyoming (3-3)
At least once a year the WAC
hus an unofficial Also-Ran bowl.
Featured in this year's contest
are those declared foet> o£ consistency, the UTEP Miners and
the Wyoming Cowboys.
Both are 3-3
Both teams have a three-three
record and more than their share
of ups and downs. Last weel<end
the Miners fooled the Creator
himself in upsetting New Mexico
State while the Cowboys came- out
on the short end of the stick
against underdog BYU.
In the NMSU game the Miners
were led by running b!lck James
Berry. The 199-pounder entered
the game with only 139 yards in
42 carries and added an astounding 164 yards on 35 attempts. He
is expected to be carrying the
weight in this weekend's tilt in
which the Miners will bl.' aiming
for their first WAG win in three
outing-s so far.
"We GQt Beat"
Up in Laramie coach Fritz
Shurmur had nothing but dis.
eom·aging words about last week~nd's stinker with BYU. He said,
"We got beat pure and simple.
BYU out-hit, out-hustled, out-ex•
ecuted and consequently outscored us."
After donning a bit of sackcioth
the C:owboys are attempting to
try anew with the Miners. Against
BYU quarterback Gary Fox lJr(lke
anothe1· record by throwing the
ball for 335 yards and a touchdown. With that kind of passing
the Miners might just be forced
to bring shovels and flashlights

in order to keep up with the aerial
action.
Brigham Yo11ng (3·3) at
Tulsa (3·2)
What can we say about this
game? While BYU hasn't been
particularly flashy this season,
we don't see why they shouldn't
do well against Tulsa. One reason why they should do well is
that for all we know Tuls!l could
either be anothet· N\!braska u1· the
Nihilsville Nothings, It's all left
up to the imagination,
BYUReaks
But BYU was strong last week
end in their upset over Wyoming
!lnd with victory still fresh on the
breath they might be considered
favorites in the upcoming fray.
Personally we prefer Tulsa
simply because they are unknown
and thus capable of surprises. Besides Golden Richards reminds me
of superman and I never did go
in for super-heroes too much.
Utah (2-3) at Atizona (2-3)
This is anothPr Polish Paradox,
Both teams have been hot and
<:old with the fortunes of Arizona
steadily falling (lost last week·
end to UCLA) while those of
Utah have been rising after two
fltreight wins (UTEP and hapless
CSU).
The only thing that the two
teams have in common is that
they both played Washington
State with the Wildcats mauling
them 39-28 while Washington
picked up a 1ittle bit of revenge
against the Utes 32-12, They
have both experienced their share
of tough breaks, as witnessed by
their records, but when the dust
settles it seems clear enough to
this typewriter that Atizona will
be on top. How masculine.

Jim
Pensiero
(20-10)

Taking New Players for Team
The Albuquerque Rugby Club
will hl\ve an open ~>crimmage this
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the athletic
fields east of Johnson Gym,
Anyone who might be
interested in playing for the team
or who might just want to try
their hand in the demanding game
is invited to attend.
John hick, a spokesman and
player for the team, which doesn't
receive any type of University
subsidy, said, "we'd like to see
anyone who thinks they would
like to play come to the
scrimmage."
The Rugby Club was
established last year and includes
five members from the outside
community besides quite a few
college students. Irick added, "we
have enough players now for a
good team with a few left over.
We'd like to get enough players so
we could set up a second team in
order that everyone could play

ASU 14-13

UNM 21-17

ASU 25-17

UNM 24-21

Tulsa 14-9

BYU 21-8

Tulsa 18-17

Tulsa 21-14

.Ari 21-U

Utah17-14

Ari 35-27

•

Title on Line
The stage is set and final
prt;!parations are in process for thtJ
22nd football meeting of the
Arizona State Sun Devils and the
UNM Lobos. Kickoff is slated for
1:30 p.m. tomorrow and is to be
played at University Stadium.
Arizona State leads the series,
15-5, with one tie, a 0-0 battle in
1941. ASU head coach Frank
Kush is 6-0 against the Lobos.

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

I

lOc BEER
mry Tue• .5o6 PM.

Pizza Slices i 5¢

Dancing Every Nite

Open Rugby Scheduled Sunday

SUNDAY SPECIALS

Belts • Boots

Need Big Day

Central at Univer~ity

FUN

FUN

the entire game.'' He said that one
of thll main advant!li{C$ of the
game, which resembles socc('r in
the pace of action and football in
roughness, was that, "there is a
definite repoire between the
teams. You go on the field friends
and come off that way. What goes
on between is a different story
though." A further
exemplification of the Rugby
"spirit" is the fact that the visiting
team is usually put up in the
homes of the hosts. In addition
when the game is completed the
competitors retreat to a local
house, drink beer and discuss the
results.
Thus far the team has won
thtee games while losing only one,
Victories came over Colorado
College and private teams in Park
City and Boulder, Colo., whil~ the
private team from Aspen, Colo.
threw the new squad for their first
defeat.

Ill

STEREO COMPONENTS
At Prices You Can Afford

M-W-F Until9 pm

7611 MENAUL NE

296-6978

Lobo-Devil Tilt

Since the two teams have been
members of the WAC, the Sun
Devils have soundly defeated the
Lobos (since 1965) their first
meeting as WAC teams. Not until
last year, when the Sun Devils
took a 33·21 home victory over
the Lobos, Wall the game final
outcome close.
Both teams have been a league
powerhouse at one time or
another-UNM initially under
coa.ch Bill Weeks in the early 60's,
and the Sun Devils in the last two
years. The Sun Devils finished
second both in 1967 and 196S,
and first -the last two years. UNM
won the conference from
1962-64.
Until this year, there has not
been any guaranteed payoff for
the winner of the WAC. The Sun
Devils travelled to the Peach Bowl
last season, despite local critics'
opinion that the Sun Devils
should have been a shoo-in at the
Sugar Bowl in New Orleans.
For quite a while the Sun Bowl
in El Paso, Tex., has been the
bowl ground for regional teams.
Sun Bowl officials, however, have
for some reason di!lcouraged these
ar(\a teams to such an extent that
they feU it necessary to begin a
bowl of their own, and they have
not failed in this task. It was
decided to stage the Fiesta Bowl
for the first time at the end of this
year. The game is to be played in

the 5l,OOO·seat Sun Devil
Stadium near Phoenix.
.
Last spring, officials of the
eight·team WAC agreed with the
founders of the Fiesta Bowl to
send the WAC champion to play
in the annual post-season contest
for the next three years, Fiesta
Bowl officials also have gone so
far as ~ guarantee each team
participaLing in tha bowl
$100,000.
The game tomorrow could
possibly determine the WAC
champion and participant in the
Fiesta Bowl.

Escape the City
~
~

l

HILLBILLY WILLY'S BAR

~

~

6 Miles North on N. Hiway 10

~
.~
·~

(Past The Barn Dinner Theater)

~

4
4

Music By

~
~

-tP/UrJKJN'

SIMON'S TEXACO ~,

Reasonable Prices

Complete
Automotive Seroice
242-0096 2100 Central SE

2040-$155.00

2035-$99.95

~

·.

~
~

fashions

4
~
~

~

~Ree

as youa sp1a1t

...._,

~

~
~

l

1
~

Philosophy Club

4

"Will Organic Logic finish your
unfinished revolutions?" will be
the topic of discussion at a
Philosophy Club meeting Oct. 22
at 3:30 p.m. in the departmental
library.

Computer Science

j

1
~

~

~

1
~
~

6

1

The UNM Computer Science
Association will meet every
Saturday at 1 ~30 p.m. in room
144 o£ the computer center.
interested
attend.

~

~

1

1
~
~
~

l

1

I
I
j

I

Bookstore

Concho low

,'

*101 Cornell, S.E. (near U.N.M.)

268-3136
*5003 Menaul BIYd., N.E.
268-4227
.-::;::.--

__________
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starts Oct. 25

MEN'S MOCS
Latigo Leather

Foreign and Select

Ring Boot
Cheyenne Indian fan $1

jJafJerback~

mon..Cri. 8·5 sat. 9·1

Moccasins- Boots- Moccasins .. Boots

59¢ per lb.
•

UNM Bookstore
NEW MEXICO LOBO

~

·~

MOCS

.:l~ QUIPMENT

~

~

·· · ··- ·-y..o··T;;T-5

Boot-FringedRust $11.27

~

~

OPEN 9-8 M-W -F

l.

~

~

to the
RAMBLIN BOOTS
5011 Menaul NE
255-7950

~

~

Make Tracks

Boots- Moccasins- Boots .. Moccasins

~
j
~
j

This Fri. & Sat.
9 P.M. 'til Closing

No Cover Charge

SERVICE

~

•WINROCK
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
nA'r.r:s:

WHERE: .Tournnllsm Uuildimr. Room
7•• Jl<'l' word, 20 word mini.
205, nfternocms pr!lfcrlli.JIY or mnil.
mum {$1.40) per time run. lf ad is to
run five or more consecutive <laYfl with
OlnssifiP.i Advertising
no "hnn!l:Cl! the rate is reduced to lie
UNM P.O. lJox 20
per word and the minimum numi)er c,f
.Albuqucl'Quc,
N.M, 87106
words to lO,
TERMS: Pt~ymcnt must be made in .Cull prior to insertion of ndvertiflement

1)

5)

PERSONALS

MEN'S cO'Jltraccptlvcs. ImPorted and best
Amcrlcu.n brands. Detnlls free. Samples
& catalog. Sl. POP-SERVE, Box 1205·
X, Chapel Hlll, N.C. 27514. 10/22
MARRIED AND SINGLE STUDENTS.
Hospitalization insurance. Pays up to
$450 for maternity. J.<'ol:' inl;'o telephone
242·1217. 10/27
INTERVIEWS WITH PEOPLE WHO
HAVE ATTENDED N.ATIOl'TALLY
COVERED music festivals. Dan Da.vis,
243-6833. 10/26
GIRLs--We have your size. Bell's by
Leyj's. Lobo .Men's Shop. 2120 Central
SE. 243-6954. 10/6

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOS'l', Female Irish Setter (Rust color·
ed). Blnek collar with tags. She anJ!Wers to nllDle 1Shawna.' If · found,
JJ]ease call 266-4969, Reward offered.
10/28
LOST: SMALL MEXICAN BLANKET.
Dark wine red sentimental value, Call
344·4353. lQ/25
-----·----~----------·-------URGENT f Keys in blue dat case with dog
tags (Simms) Jost in .Anthro Bldr.-.
Thurs. morning, Call 277-2175 or 277·
2965. 10/25

3)

SERVICES

GESTALT ENCOUNTER GROUP FOR
W 0 MEN BEGINNING MONDAY,
NOV. 1, Eight 2-hour sessions for
$10.00 a session. Paulo. Bottome. 8985721 and Enid Howarth 268·6879. 10/22
EXPERT TYPING, my home, 8 yrs. ex·
perience, 268-7629. 10/28
FINE OLD l"ASHIONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY-Wedding, You or
Whatever. 242-7558. 10/24

4)

FORRENT

VARSIT"l( HOUSE-Female Roommu.teshare 1 bedroom. 1 block !rom campus.
268-5294. 10/28
I!ORSE STABLEB-OII Rio Grnndf!, 1
mile from Freeway, Nice Place to ride.
$16 per month, Call 242-5919. 10/28
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
furnished 2 bedroom house in NW ValIcy. $50. pl1r month. plus small refund~
a.ble depoait. 345·21.42 after 9:30 p.m.
10/22
CLEAN, l·bdnn apl;, Partly furnished,
$86/mo, $85 Deposit. Utilltles included.
SW Valley location. Must sign month~
• to-month agreement• .Available Oct. 26,
Call 268-01142 after 5 pm. 10/26

5)

FORSALE

5)

1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER. Dual
Speaker-Automatil: Level R!i!Cording,
277-4296. 20/12
10x60 MOBILE HOME, 1967 Parltwood,
tipout, · 3 bedroom, 877-9259 evenings,
weekend. 10/27
SCHWINN Suburban, 10-speed, excellent
ronrlltion, $85, Cnll 243-3102 evenings, or
Sat. or Sun. afternoon, 10/::11
LEATHER BELLBOTTO?ifS AND JACKETS by Levi's, Lobo Men's Shop, 2120
Central SE, 10/16
ONE SET: GREAT BOOKS OF THE
WESTERN WORLD. 74 Volwnes total.
Like new. Save over $300,00. Call 983,
2197. Santa F<t. 10/25
SKI TOURING, WINTER CAMPING,
AND SNOWSHOEING TRIPs-Bound
interesting? Lilt the Outdoor Specialists
at the Trail Haus show you the equip.
ment that will make your trip a
renJity - Skis, Snowshoes, Clothing,
Tents, Bags, l"ood, Boots, Rentals, and
Sen-ice. 1031 San Mateo SE, Albuquer•
que, New Mexico, 87108 .. 256-9l90. l"ree
TURTLENECK SWEATERS. Large selec.
tion in many colora and fabrics. Lobo
l'rl!ln's Shop, 2120 Central SE. 243·6954,
10/19
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30·$60, 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987, 12/20
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 197l
Singer Sewing Mnehines. These machines have never been used and are
equipped w/zig-zag, make bnttonhol!1!!,
etc. Wlll be J!Qld for $49 each, cash or
terms. United Freight Sales. 3920 San
Mateo NE. OP11n 9 til 9, tfn
FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. '.l'hese units have A.M-FM stereo
r!i!Ceivcrs w/8 track player. Also come
complete w/separate deluxe Garrard
changer and four Bt>eaker system. $119.95
cash or terms. United FJ-eight SaiCI!. 3920
San Mateo NE, Open 9 till 9. tf:n
1963 MG MIDGET. $850. Call 344•9778
after 5 p.m. Jeter.. 10/27
KASTLE 205 em $20, new Marker cable
heels $10. 4060 Louisiana NE. 10/22
65 BONNEVILLE, one owner load clean.
Sec to. appreciate $875. 265-2668. 10/25

FORSALE

1954 HUDSON HORNET, rebuilt engine,
aul;omatic transmi!!Sion. Rndlo, hcater,
power brakes, needs paint and uphola~
tery. $250.00 cash. can 277·5406 or
1-807-2671. 10/26
SKI'S H~ad Master's 210's with binding~~
-cheap, Cll11 299-0563. 10/26
GG CADILLAC. Near perfect, Full Power,
air, $50(), 7421 Slcycourt Circle NE.
10/26
1963 VW Bug, $425. 10-I!J.!eed bike, $100.
Call .Amy 277·2956, 10/26
U T l L I T Y TRAILER. Factory built
:frame 5' x 10'. Fully encloetd brand new
tires. Steve after 5-255-6355. 10/25
611 TRWMPH 500, Rebuilt engine, $750,
caU Mike 298-0529, 10/25
"COOT" A TV 4 Wheel Drive, worn geat
driven can be 1\tted with optlona, with
tilt traUer. Call 296-7356 after 6 PM.
10/25
TIES ONLY $2.50. Excellent selection in
beautU'ul colol'll. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Central SE. 243-6954. 10/11)
BRUSHED DENIM HIPHUGGERS. Purple, blue and brown, only $8. LOBO
.MEN's SHOP. 2120 Central SE. 10/20

ANGE ..A ..TAPE
SAN MATEO NE

FORSALE

6)

A NEW S-TRACK TAPE
OF YOUR CHOICE
$1.50
Accompanied by this ad

EMPLOYMENT

WA N'l'F.n : MALE OR l"EMALE STU.
DENT for office work on Cam~us. Minimum of ten hours n week, Must be
available Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Call 277-5845, 10/28
EARN MONEY PAltT TIME PROMO'!'.
I}(G STUDENT 'fRAVEL PACKAGES.
Inquiries to: American Travl)l Assoc.,
27 Mass. .Ave., Boston, Malls. 02115
617/536-7863.
10/25
. HELP WANTED-Male or female, hours:
spare time, full time, any time. Much
$ can be made. Ex!liting new spnee
product, n,pply this Saturday afternoon
1 o'clock, 3 o'clock or 5 o'clock a.t 7521
Euclid NE. 1 blOilk north of Winrock.
10/22
SPORTSWRITING -- Dynamite for
Adonists. Call Rodger nt LOBO, 2774202, afternoons. 10/25

7)

435 San Mateo NE
256-7241

MISCELLANEOUS

WANT TO BUY. Arco NTE teat boo!t,
Education In The Elementary School,
265-6285 Evenings,
BERNADETTE CHAVEZ AND JAMES
CH.AVEZ for Senate Committee meeting. Clll!n Del Sol, Thursdny-11:30,
10/28
HARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS, $80.00
each. New .Arrivals from England. Also,
Navajo rugs, many interCI!tin~~: imPorts.
Freed Company, 415 Central .Ave. NW·.

LUTHERAN&
EPISCOPAL
Worship Schedule
LUTHERAN

' at II :00 a.m.
The Rev. Richard. Elliott

.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY

EPISCOPAL

and CLEANING

Hoffmantown Shopping Center

ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS I U
your income is around $400 Per month
you may qunJl!y for n new 8 bedroom
home of your own. Payments aptJrox.
$90 per month. Vor information call
Diane at 299-0376 or 298-7973, 10/29

----~~~~.m~~oo~~.~.----

Hoffmantown Shopping Center

296·0311

r-------------~-~
t
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

I

f

presents this week-end
Oct, 22-Friday Night

'
t
t

i

W. C. Fields in

f

"The Bank Dick"

t

!

Coin·op Dry·Cicaning
and laundry

Wednesday and St. Days, 12:30 p.Jn.
The Rev. William Crews.

:

and

Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0a36

at Cantt-rbury Chapel
425 L'niversity NE

t

"The Barber Shop"

RED
CROW
great food great prices
1

now

10%

~

f

~

t

discount

with UNM ID card

RED
CROW
5101 ZUNI SE

~

t
f

MUD
SUB 8:00pm

~

t

Oct. 23-8atuTday Night

~

lngmar BergmanJs Classic

f

"The Seventh Seal"

I

Laurel and Hardy

t

Oct.24

and "Block Heads"
"Beahunks"
8, 10 pm-SUB Theatre

Admission-7!S¢

I
If

L---~--~---~~---~

J

CONCERT
Friday Night Oct. 22, 1971

•

Jn

...

$1.00 w/10

$1.50 public

.PttgeS

.

